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As a result of the closure of the
Bureau of Mines, the National
Applied Resource Sciences Center
(NARSC) acquired a variety of
portable surface geophysical equip-
ment and over the past year, has
implemented several seismic and
resistivity surveys to characterize
geologic settings.  These studies
have been in support of environ-
mental issues; however, similar
approaches can be implemented
for assessing mineral deposits or
acid mine drainage issues, the lat-
ter being extensively evaluated and
published by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA No. 530-
R-95 013a).  The surface geophysi-
cal methods within NARSC vary
but generally consist of electrical
resistivity, seismic, and electromag-
netics.  The type(s) to use is
dependent upon the survey.
Surface geophysical methods pro-
vide a non-intrusive, cost-effective
means of acquiring subsurface geo-
logical information.  Such infor-
mation may encompass lithologic
composition, stratigraphic depths
and thicknesses, groundwater
properties, or properties of the
aquifer.  This Resource Note dis-
cusses electrical resistivity, whereas
other geophysical methods will be
addressed in future Resource
Notes.

Geologic information can be
inferred from geoelectrical proper-
ties of rock and sediment and the
spatial distribution of these prop-
erties, both can be acquired by
direct current electrical resistivity.
In simple terms, this method
involves the application of an elec-
trical current to the ground via
two source electrodes with the
potential difference created at the

ground surface being measured
between two receiving electrodes.
The effective depth of a “sound-
ing” is increased by sequentially
increasing the distance between
these electrodes.  The further the
distance, the thicker the vertical
interval in which the bulk of the
current flows.  Recorded resistivity
values can be considered the
weighted average of the resistivity
of all the beds down to the deepest
bed detected.  Differences in resis-
tivity values occur when changes in
subsurface conditions are encoun-
tered.  These changes are geoelec-
tric boundaries and typically corre-
spond to changes in either litho-
logic composition, formation
porosity (such as an increase in
fracturing), and/or changes in
groundwater chemistry.  Clearly,
the current prefers to flow in a bed
of lower resistivity, such as clay;
conversely, the more sand and
gravel, the greater the resistive
properties.

Depending upon objectives, a
resistivity survey may be employed
via several techniques or a combi-
nation of techniques, the most
common being Vertical Electrical
Sounding (VES) and horizontal
profiling.  The VES technique is
analogous to electrical drilling
because the result is a one-dimen-
sional interpretation of the subsur-
face, similar in profile to a com-
mon drill log.  This technique typ-
ically involves the correlation of
multiple sample locations to pro-
duce geoelectric cross-sections
from which the general stratigra-
phy and structural setting are iden-
tified.  Horizontal profiling pro-
vides a two-dimensional profile of
the subsurface, similar to viewing
the wall of an excavated trench.
This technique is typically used
when greater detail is needed.
Effective depths of any investiga-
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tion can be customized to achieve
specific objectives, however, based
upon the in-house NARSC equip-
ment, survey depths as great as
250 feet are readily achieved.

Two case studies are provided in the
figures as examples of resistivity
capabilities.  The survey at the
Sunrise Mountain Landfill in Las
Vegas, Nevada, consisted of 15 VES
profiles, i.e., electrical drill logs.
The objective of this survey was to
characterize the local stratigraphy
and geological structure, e.g., fault-
ing, in order to design a groundwa-
ter monitoring well network.
Geological information from each
VES (Figure 1A is an example of a
single VES data set) was correlated
to produce geologic cross-sections.
An example of a cross-section devel-
oped through the correlation of six
VES locations is provided in Figure
1B.  In addition to the stratigraphic
information, this survey identified
several fracture zones and a nearby
fault which greatly affect the strate-
gies behind the placement of
groundwater monitoring wells.

The second case study (Figure 2)
utilized the “horizontal profiling”
technique.  This survey was imple-
mented at the old Granby Landfill
near Granby, Colorado.  The objec-
tive of this survey was to identify

local stratigraphy, particularly the
depth to impermeable bedrock.
This required the ability to distin-
guish between weathered and
unweathered shale [Pierre
Formation].  The depth of a
groundwater monitoring well was
to be completed to the depth of
unweathered bedrock.  Resistivity
results suggested this depth to vary
from 24 to 34 feet across the site.
Based upon the drill logs obtained
after the survey, depth to imperme-
able bedrock was determined to
range from 26 to 32 feet.
Supplementary information
obtained from this survey was the
varied soil types of a nearby wet-
land.

The in-house resistivity capabilities
of NARSC provide an opportunity
to acquire subsurface geologic infor-
mation quickly and cost-effectively.
The examples provided are for envi-
ronmental groundwater objectives;
however, other uses may include
mineral assessments, abandoned
mine investigations, and archeologi-
cal surveys for buried foundations
or pits.  If you would like more
information about resistivity or the
other geophysical methods now
available within BLM, contact
Brent Lewis at 303-236-0550 or e-
mail B1Lewis@sc.blm.gov.
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Figure 1A. A single VES dataset; illustrating the distribution of the data and depth model.

Figure 1B. Geologic cross section developed from the correlation of six VES locations.
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Figure 2. An example of Horizontal Profiling.
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